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May 3, 2022 

Rawmotion is currently looking for: 

 

Fullstack .Net Developer 

Employment type: Full Time, 40hr/week near Baden (Vienna), AUT or Bad Tölz, GER 

Contact: Simon Bischof - jobs@rawmotion.com 

 

 

Go live with us: Join the Rawmotion team 
Rawmotion is a leading live sports production company, providing data & results as well as TV 

graphics services for major sports events world-wide.  

 

Using our own custom-built software and hardware solutions, we collect, process, calculate, 

distribute and visualize sports data for our clients, with a focus on authentic, engaging and fitting 

storytelling. Driven by creativity, reliability and passion, we work closely with our clients and create 

unique live sports experiences for spectators on-site and fans all around the world. 

 

As a company as well as individuals, we are passionate about freestyle and action sports but we also 

apply our skill set and experience to select other sports. Be it snowboarding or free skiing, mountain 

biking, skateboarding or BMX, motor sports, breakdancing or cliff diving and more – we cover it all 

and as part of our team you will always be at the center of the action. 

 

Hands on: What you will be doing 
As Fullstack .Net Developer, you will 

- maintain and enhance Rawmotion’s existing stack of custom software applications used in 

some of the most exciting international sports events 

- coordinate and execute new product development, including: 
o conception 
o architecture 
o development 

- during sport productions, you assist the delivery team and work in close collaboration with 

our project manager 

 

What we are looking for 
- whether you have a university degree, hands on experience or you’re looking for a career 

change: it is key to us that you are open minded, authentic, motivated and passionate about 

sports and technology 

- you have an expert-level understanding and extensive professional experience in 

programming technologies and languages 
o C# 
o SQL 
o Entity Framework 
o WPF 
o Asp.Net 
o React/Redux 
o Git 
o Azure/AWS deployments 
o Blazor is a plus 
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- you have strong general knowledge in the field of computer science 

- you possess the ability to understand and transform specifications on a software-user level 

into technical concepts and actionable development steps 

- you always ensure the highest quality and reliability of the software you develop and 

support continuous improvement. 

- as a plus, you have (applied) knowledge of sport-specific data collection and sports 

technology such as:  
o Transponder systems 
o GPS-based systems 
o Telemetry systems 

- you are organized, structured and detail oriented 

- you have a disciplined approach to the testing of prototypes and reliable documentation of 

code and release/support notes 

- you have advanced English language skills (written and spoken) 

- you have 3+ years of work experience in fields related to the job description 

- you are enthusiastic about sports, data services and applied technologies 

- you are available for regular international travel (20-30%)  

 

The Rawmotion experience: What’s in it for you 
- competitive, fixed salary plus variable bonus based on annual performance 

- work tools and company iPhone 

- a great work environment – no suits, easy-going colleagues and regular team retreats 

- flexible work hours and work location: Work from home or at a desk at the Rawmotion office 

- manifest yourself in creating turn-key solutions for live sports productions 

- your personal development is our company’s future: We create our future as a team and 

welcome you to bring in your lifegoals, too 

- Austrian or German work contract 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Want to join our team? 

Submit your application to: 

Simon Bischof 

email: jobs@rawmotion.com 


